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The city Shexian has a long history about more then two thousand years from it 
was established in Qin dynasty. It was the political, financial and cultural center of 
the ancient Huizhou, also, the city itself represents the great thought of ancient city 
planning and construction in China. 
Meanwhile, the study on the urban spatial form rises from 1990s, many cities 
are chosen to be the research targets. But the truth is china has too many different 
cities from all kinds of regions with distinct background for the researchers to study 
on every single one. This paper uses the theory of the urban spatial form for analyzing 
a real city which is named Shexian , try to find out the feature of the city spatial form, 
in order to provide much more base data and design considerations. 
In the specific working process, the study analyses the spatial form of 
the city with two different views , one is macroscopeic view,and another is 
microscopic view.After the rounded analysis it came to the conclusion that the 
ancient city Shexian is a perfect union of logos and nature.It shows the 
thought of anceint city planning and construction,it also follows the nature 
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于 2004 年 3 月刊登了《歙县古城整体申报世界文化遗产可行性研究》的成果报
































































































南 1.5 公里处的徽州繁华百年的水陆码头和交通要津渔梁（见图 1-3-4） 
图 1-3-3 民国县志中的城区范围图 
资料来源：民国《歙县志》 
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